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INTERNETISTÄ LÖYTYVIÄ JULKAISUJA:
Jos linkit eivät aukea, nettiosoite kannattaa kopioida selaimen osoitekenttään tai
syöttää nimeke hakuohjelmaan.

Monthly data collection on the migration situation in the EU : July 2017

FRA, July 2017, 126 pp.

Report covers period 1-30 June 2017.
http://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2017-july-monthly-migration-report_en.pdf

Highlights, 20 pp.
http://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2017-july-monthly-migration-report-highlights_en.pdf

Annual Report on the Situation of Asylum in the European Union 2016

EASO, July 2017, 168 pp.

The report aims to provide a comprehensive overview of the situation of asylum in
the EU+ (EU Member States plus Norway, Switzerland, Iceland and Lichtenstein) by
examining requests for international protection to the EU, analysing application and
decision data, asylum trends, including key challenges and responses during the
year, major institutional and legal developments and providing an overview of the
practical functioning of the Common European Asylum System (CEAS).

https://www.easo.europa.eu/sites/default/files/Annual-Report-2016.pdf

Keskeisimmät havainnot, 2 s.
https://www.easo.europa.eu/sites/default/files/AR2016_factsheet_FI.pdf

De viktigaste slutsatserna, 2 s.
https://www.easo.europa.eu/sites/default/files/AR2016_factcheet_SV.pdf

Peoples under Threat 2017: Killings in the no-access zone

Minority rights group international (MRG), July 2017, 11 pp.

This year’s index, which seeks to identify those countries around the world that are
most at risk of genocide, mass killing or systematic violent repression, highlights
how lack of access from the outside world allows killing to be perpetrated unchecked
in disputed territories, militarized enclaves and, in some cases, whole countries.

http://minorityrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Peoples-under-Threat-2017.pdf

Online map
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visualizes data from the Peoples under Threat. View the map by year or by country,
and find links to reports, press releases and further information on the communities
under threat.
http://peoplesunderthreat.org/

Fundamental rights and the interoperability of EU information systems: borders and
security

FRA, July 2017, 56 pp.

Various proposals on EU-level information systems in the areas of borders and se-
curity mention interoperability, aiming to provide fast and easy access to information
about third-country nationals.

http://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-2017-interoperability-eu-
information-systems_en-1.pdf

The impact on fundamental rights of the proposed Regulation on the European Travel
Information and Authorisation System (ETIAS) : Opinion of the European Union Agency for
Fundamental Rights

FRA, July 2017, 46 pp.

Proposals to create a European Travel Information and Authorisation System
(ETIAS) should ease travel to the EU and simplify border checks. However, in its
latest Opinion FRA points to various fundamental rights concerns in the system.
These include the collection of sensitive personal data, who can access the data
and how long the data are kept.

http://fra.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fra_uploads/fra-opinion-02-2017-etias.pdf

Analysis: Flow Monitoring Surveys

IOM, July 2017, 9 pp.

New data released by IOM, the United Nations Migration Agency, reveals a complex
evolution of migrant arrivals in Europe via the so-called Eastern Mediterranean
Route. The Agency’s main findings are that the cost of getting into Europe has in-
creased significantly when compared to 2016, the routes have changed, and differ-
ent countries of destination are being prioritized.

Many migrants are now paying upwards of USD 5,000 to get into the European Un-
ion, with those coming from Afghanistan, Syria and Pakistan being charged the
most. Greece and Bulgaria are being used as transit countries into the Western Bal-
kans, with Northern Europe as the goal destination. While the most popular destina-
tion up to June 2016 was overwhelmingly Germany, migrants now seek to get to
France, Sweden, Italy, Norway, Austria and Denmark as well.

http://migration.iom.int/docs/Flow_Monitoring_Surveys_Analysis_June_2017.pdf
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Never in a child’s best interests : A Review of Laws that Prohibit Child Immigration
Detention

International Detention Coalition, June 2017, 14 pp. (Briefing Paper No. 2)

This briefing paper reviews the applicable human rights standards regarding child
immigration detention, highlighting expert clarifications that the detention of children
in the context of migration is never in their best interests and always a child rights
violation. The paper then reviews the ways in which this standard is implemented in
legal frameworks by describing laws in over 15 countries that establish safeguards
against child immigration detention.

http://idcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Briefing-Paper_Never-in-a-childs-best-interests_June-2017.pdf

Iraq: At any cost: The civilian catastrophe in West Mosul, Iraq

Amnesty International, July 2017, 50 pp.

The battle for west Mosul has caused a civilian catastrophe. Civilians have been
ruthlessly exploited by the armed group calling itself the Islamic State (IS), which
has systematically moved them into zones of conflict, used them as human shields
and prevented them from escaping to safety. They have also been subjected to re-
lentless and unlawful attacks by Iraqi government forces and members of the US-led
coalition. Residents of west Mosul count themselves lucky if they escape with their
lives.

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/MDE1466102017ENGLISH.PDF

Cameroon's secret torture chambers: Human rights violations and war crimes in the fight
against Boko Haram

Amnesty International, July 2017, 76 pp.

Since 2014, the armed group Boko Haram has killed over 1,500 civilians in the Far
North region of Cameroon, through a series of brutal and often indiscriminate at-
tacks, in addition to its kidnapping of women and girls and its widespread looting
and destruction of property. Amnesty International believes that Boko Haram has
been engaged in a non-international armed conflict with the Cameroonian security
forces since at least 2014.

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR1765362017ENGLISH.PDF

“If Men are Caught, they are Killed, if Women are Caught, they are Raped” South Sudan –
Atrocities in Equatoria Region Turn Country’s Breadbasket into a Killing Field

Amnesty International, 2017, 25 pp.

In South Sudan’s Equatoria region government and opposition forces have commit-
ted war crimes and widespread human rights abuses against civilians. Men, women
and children have been shot, hacked to death with machetes and burned alive in
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their homes. Women and girls have been gang-raped, some after having been ab-
ducted. Homes, schools, medical facilities and humanitarian organizations’ com-
pounds have been looted, vandalized and burned down. Such atrocities have al-
ready forcibly displaced close to a million people from their homes in a food-rich re-
gion which has become a place where those who remain are facing acute hunger
and malnutrition. WARNING: the report contains one graphic image.

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR6566122017ENGLISH.PDF

South Sudan: "Do not remain silent": Survivors of sexual violence in South Sudan call for
justice and reparations

Amnesty International, 24 July 2017, 70 pp.

Since the outbreak of South Sudan’s internal armed conflict in Juba in December
2013, thousands of South Sudanese have been subjected to sexual violence includ-
ing rape, gang rape, sexual slavery, sexual mutilation, torture, castration, or forced
nudity. These acts of sexual violence are shocking in their scale and level of brutali-
ty, and will leave physical, psychological, and social impacts for decades to come. In
this report, survivors of sexual violence recount their experiences, often with disturb-
ing detail. They call for the perpetrators to be held accountable, reparations, and
measures to address the social fractures that cause and result from sexual violence.

https://www.amnesty.org/download/Documents/AFR6564692017ENGLISH.PDF

Mixed Migration Trends in Libya: Changing Dynamics and Protection Challenges

Altai consulting, 2017, 166 pp.

UNHCR Libya and IMPACT Initiatives commissioned Altai to conduct research on
mixed migration patterns in Libya, with a particular focus on the south of the country
and on communities of concern to UNHCR. The objectives of this study are to as-
sess the evolution of mixed migration trends and routes to and within Libya, and to
map out refugees and migrants concentrations in southern Libya, and determine
their vulnerabilities and protection needs. This report’s findings are based on qualita-
tive data collected between October and December 2016 in Libya, Tunisia, Algeria,
Italy, Niger, Chad and Italy.

http://www.altaiconsulting.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/LIB-HCR-MAS-Final-
Report.pdf

“Like Living in Hell” : Police Abuses Against Child and Adult Migrants in Calais

HRW, July 25, 2017, 47 pp.

This report finds that police forces in Calais, particularly the French riot police
(Compagnies républicaines de sécurité, CRS), routinely use pepper spray on child
and adult migrants while they are sleeping or in other circumstances in which they
pose no threat. Police also regularly spray or confiscate sleeping bags, blankets,
and clothing, and have sometimes used pepper spray on migrants’ food and water,
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apparently to press them to leave the area. Such acts violate the prohibition on in-
human and degrading treatment as well as international standards on police con-
duct, which call for police to use force only when it is unavoidable, and then only
with restraint, in proportion to the circumstances, and for a legitimate law enforce-
ment purpose.

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/france0717_web.pdf

https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/07/25/living-hell/police-abuses-against-child-and-
adult-migrants-calais

“I Want to Be Like Nature Made Me” : Medically Unnecessary Surgeries on Intersex
Children in the US

HRW, July 25, 2017, 185 pp.

This report examines the physical and psychological damage caused by medically
unnecessary surgery on intersex people, who are born with chromosomes, gonads,
sex organs, or genitalia that differ from those seen as socially typical for boys and
girls. The report examines the controversy over the operations inside the medical
community, and the pressure on parents to opt for surgery.

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/lgbtintersex0717_web.pdf

https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/07/25/i-want-be-nature-made-me/medically-
unnecessary-surgeries-intersex-children-us

Online and On All Fronts : Russia’s Assault on Freedom of Expression

HRW, July 18, 2017, 93 pp.

This report documents Russian authorities’ stepped-up measures aimed at bringing
the internet under greater state control. Since 2012, Russian authorities have unjus-
tifiably prosecuted dozens of people for criminal offenses on the basis of social me-
dia posts, online videos, media articles, and interviews, and shut down or blocked
access to hundreds of websites and web pages. Russian authorities have also
pushed through parliament a raft of repressive laws regulating internet content and
infrastructure. These laws provide the Russian government with a broad range of
tools to restrict access to information, carry out unchecked surveillance, and censor
information the government designates as “extremist,” out of line with “traditional
values,” or otherwise harmful to the public.

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/russiafoe0717_web_2.pdf

https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/07/18/online-and-all-fronts/russias-assault-freedom-
expression

“All Thieves Must Be Killed” : Extrajudicial Executions in Western Rwanda

HRW, July 13, 2017, 60 pp
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This report details how military, police and auxiliary security units, sometimes with
the assistance of local civilian authorities, apprehended suspected petty offenders
and summarily executed them. Two men were killed by civilians after local authori-
ties encouraged residents to kill thieves. In all the cases Human Rights Watch doc-
umented, the victims were killed without any effort at due process to establish their
guilt or bring them to justice, and none posed any imminent threat to life that could
have otherwise justified the use of lethal force against them.

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/rwanda0717_web_1.pdf

https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/07/13/all-thieves-must-be-killed/extrajudicial-
executions-western-rwanda

Neglected and Unprotected : The Impact of the Zika Outbreak on Women and Girls in
Northeastern Brazil

HRW, July 12, 2017, 110 pp.

This report documents gaps in the Brazilian authorities’ response that have a harm-
ful impact on women and girls and leave the general population vulnerable to con-
tinued outbreaks of serious mosquito-borne illnesses. The outbreak hit as the coun-
try faced its worst economic recession in decades, forcing authorities to make diffi-
cult decisions about allocating resources. But even in earlier times of economic
growth, government investments in water and sanitation infrastructure were inade-
quate. Years of neglect contributed to the water and wastewater conditions that al-
lowed the proliferation of the Aedes mosquito and the rapid spread of the virus, Hu-
man Rights Watch found.

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/wrdzika0717_web_0.pdf

https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/07/12/neglected-and-unprotected/impact-zika-
outbreak-women-and-girls-northeastern-brazil

“I Still See the Talibés Begging” : Government Program to Protect Talibé Children in
Senegal Falls Short

HRW, July 11, 2017, 49 pp.

This report examines the successes and failings of the first year of the new govern-
ment program to remove children forced to beg from the streets. The report docu-
ments the ongoing abuses faced by many talibé children in Dakar and four other re-
gions during – and despite – the program, including pervasive forced begging, vio-
lence and physical abuse, chaining and imprisonment, and sexual abuse. Human
Rights Watch and the PPDH also assessed the ongoing challenge of ensuring jus-
tice for these abuses.
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https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/senegal0717_web_1.pdf

https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/07/11/i-still-see-talibes-begging/government-
program-protect-talibe-children-senegal

“We Don’t Have Him” : Secret Detentions and Enforced Disappearances in Bangladesh

HRW, July 6, 2017, 91 pp.

This report found that at least 90 people were victims of enforced disappearance in
2016 alone. While most were produced in court after weeks or months of secret de-
tention, Human Rights Watch documented 21 cases of detainees who were later
killed, and nine others whose whereabouts remain unknown.

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/bangladesh0717_web_0.pdf

https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/07/06/we-dont-have-him/secret-detentions-and-
enforced-disappearances-bangladesh

Killing Without Consequence : War Crimes, Crimes Against Humanity and the Special
Criminal Court in the Central African Republic

HRW, July 5, 2017, 114 pp.

This report presents a comprehensive account of war crimes committed in three
central provinces since late 2014, including more than 560 civilian deaths and the
destruction of more than 4,200 homes. The crimes fall under the jurisdiction of the
International Criminal Court (ICC) and the Special Criminal Court (SCC), a new judi-
cial body that, when operational, will investigate and prosecute grave human rights
violations and war crimes in the country since 2003.

https://www.hrw.org/sites/default/files/report_pdf/car0717_web.pdf

https://www.hrw.org/report/2017/07/05/killing-without-consequence/war-crimes-
crimes-against-humanity-and-special

A Narrowing Space: Violence and discrimination against India’s religious minorities

Minority rights group international (MRG), 29 June 2917, 32 pp.

Constant communal violence over the past five years has had a heavy toll on minori-
ties in certain areas of India. Muslims make up the large majority of victims of hate
crimes, threats, attacks on places of worship, and forced conversion, but Christians
and Sikhs are also affected.

http://minorityrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/MRG_Rep_India_Jun17-2.pdf

New online map, an interactive tool depicting incidents of communal violence that
have taken place across India between 2013-2016, based on official statistics from
the Ministry of Home Affairs.
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http://minorityrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/indiaMap.html

Ignored and Unequal: Roma Access to the Right to Housing and Education in Turkey

Minority rights group international (MRG), 5 July 2917, 40 pp.

Turkey’s Roma population and similar social groups such as Abdal have long been
among the country’s most marginalized communities. Despite being guaranteed in
both domestic and international law, in practice for many Roma the right to educa-
tion and housing remain out of reach. This report provides a detailed overview of the
challenges facing these communities and the ways forward for these issues to be
addressed.

http://minorityrights.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/MRG_Rep_ENG.pdf

How the Islamic State Rose, Fell and Could Rise Again in the Maghreb

International Crisis Group, 24 july 2017, 41 pp. (Middle East and North Africa Report
N°178)

Despite its ongoing demise in Iraq and Syria, the Islamic State (ISIS) could prove
resurgent in the Maghreb if past lessons and lingering threats remain unheeded. Al-
geria, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia should go beyond security and military measures
to address persistent local grievances and tensions that ISIS has proven adept in
exploiting.

https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/178-how-the-islamic-state-rose_0.pdf

Islam et politique au Mali : entre réalité et fiction

International Crisis Group, 18 juillet 2017, 31 pp. (Rapport Afrique N°249)

De nombreux Maliens réclament davantage de régulation de la sphère religieuse,
mais un Etat faible et discrédité n’a ni les moyens, ni la légitimité pour intervenir de
manière intrusive. La solution réside dans une régulation à minima et un partenariat
entre autorités politiques et religieuses.

https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/249-islam-et-politique-au-mali-entre-realite-et-
fiction.pdf

China’s Foreign Policy Experiment in South Sudan

International Crisis Group, 10 july 2017, 35 pp. (Asia Report N°288)

China, traditionally averse to intervening abroad, is testing the role of peacebuilder
in South Sudan, where it has unique leverage. This could portend a growing global
security role, but further Chinese engagement will likely be tempered by self-
interest, capacity constraints and aversion to risk.
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https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/288-china-s-foreign-policy-experiment-in-
south-sudan.pdf

Sri Lanka’s Conflict-Affected Women: Dealing with the Legacy of War

International Crisis Group, 28 july 2017, 41 pp. (Asia Report N°289)

Tamil-speaking women in Sri Lanka’s north and east pushed for accountability and
truth during the country’s civil war but have been marginalised during the transitional
justice process. The government and international actors must include their voices
and address their injustices and difficult economic situation to ensure lasting peace.

https://d2071andvip0wj.cloudfront.net/289-sri-lankas-conflict-affected-women-
dealing-with-the-legacy-of-war.pdf

A Fresh Perspective on Security Concerns Among Malian Civil Society

SIPRI, July 2017, 14 pp. (SIPRI Insights on Peace and Security No. 2017/2)

The paper describes how Malian civil society actors defi ne security and looks at
their perceptions of the range of responses to date—local, national and internation-
al.

https://www.sipri.org/sites/default/files/2017-07/sipriinsight_1707_2_mali_1.pdf

Country Policy and Information Note, Iraq: Sunni (Arab) Muslims

UK Home Office, 30 June 2017, 40 pp.

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/623848/Iraq_-_Sunni__Arabs__-_CPIN_-
_v2_0__June_2017_.pdf

Country Policy and Information Note, Iraq: Return/internal relocation

UK Home Office, 30 June 2017, 58 pp.

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/623847/Iraq_-_Return_Internal_Relocation_-_CPIN_-
_v4_0__June_2017_.pdf

Country Policy and Information Note, Pakistan: background information, including actors
of protection and internal relocation

UK Home Office, 27 June 2017, 40 pp.

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/622258/Pakistan_-_Background_-_CPIN_-
_v2_0__June_2017_.pdf

Country Policy and Information Note, Ukraine: Sexual orientation and gender identity

UK Home Office, 10 July 2017, 37 pp.
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https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/626236/Ukraine_-_SOGI_-_CPIN_-_v2_0__July_2017_.pdf

Extreme Heat and Migration : The Impacts of Threats to Habitability from Increasing and
Extreme Heat Exposure Due to Climate Change on Migration Movements

IOM, 2017, 16 pp.

This infosheet explores the links between extreme heat and migration and provides
an overview of the challenges faced, as well as possible ways to address them.

https://publications.iom.int/system/files/pdf/mecc_infosheet_heat_and_migration.pdf

Migration in the 2030 Agenda

IOM, 2017, 156 pp.

In September 2015, the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda was adopted, and
for the first time, migration was included in mainstream global development policy.
With the objective of communicating how IOM identifies migration in the 2030 Agen-
da to stakeholders and the wider public, and to shed light on the complex challenges
and opportunities that accompany the migration-related targets, this IOM publication
aims to showcase how different areas of migration are addressed in the Sustainable
Development Goals.

https://publications.iom.int/system/files/pdf/migration_in_the_2030_agenda.pdf

Migrants in Disaster Risk Reduction: Practices for Inclusion

IOM, 2017, 126 pp.

This publication presents experiences from researchers and practitioners from a va-
riety of geographical contexts on how they have been included and have participat-
ed in disaster prevention, preparedness, response and recovery activities. It aims to
highlight the importance and benefits of, as well as options for, integrating migrants
into decision-making, policy-setting and implementation of disaster risk reduction ini-
tiatives.

https://publications.iom.int/system/files/pdf/migrants_in_drr.pdf

Community Study on the Needs of Returned Migrants Following the Andaman Sea Crisis

International Organization for Migration (IOM) Bangladesh, 2017, 56 pp.

Following the Andaman Sea Crisis of May June 2015, the International Organiza-
tion for Migration (IOM) in Bangladesh conducted a community-based study to un-
derstand the push factors influencing migrants to travel through irregular channels
and the challenges experienced by migrants upon returning to Bangladesh. The
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study aimed to build the evidence base regarding the needs of returning migrants to
inform the development of more effective migrant reintegration practices.

https://publications.iom.int/system/files/pdf/community_study_andaman_sea_crisis.p
df?language=en

Aligning Refugee Policy with Refugee Realities

The International Refugee Rights Initiative (IRRI), July 2017, 7 pp.

A policy paper  that draws on six years of field research in the Great Lakes region,
incorporating nine units of field research. Each study focused on the links between
citizenship and forced displacement in the Great Lakes region and examined both
the differences and the interaction between local and national understandings of be-
longing.

The paper considers both national and  local articulations of belonging that came
through the studies, and the extent to which these realities resonate – or fail to res-
onate – with policy approaches. It points to the need for refugee policy to be bottom
up, rather than top-down, something that has long been recognised by practitioners
and academics alike but has yet to infuse much programming on the ground. It ar-
gues that if refugee policy were to be aligned with the coping mechanisms of refu-
gees (rather than the other way around), mobility and inclusion would become the
hallmarks of refugee protection.

http://www.refugee-rights.org/Publications/Papers/2017/Realigning%20refugee%20policy%20FINAL.pdf

Two steps forward, one step back: Internal displacement and the 2030 Agenda on
Sustainable Development

IDMC, July 2017, 9 pp. (Briefing Paper)

This briefing paper explores the relationship between the six goals under review this
year (reducing poverty (SDG 1), hunger (SDG 2), improving health (SDG 3), gender
equality (SDG 5), building resilient industry and infrastructure (SDG 9), and protect-
ing the marine environment (SDG 14)) and internal displacement across the globe.
SDG 9, and the associated investments in infrastructure and industrial development,
is of particular interest: while building resilient infrastructure is critical to broader
economic development, it also regularly displaces people from their homes, and can
result in new poverty and marginalisation.

http://www.internal-displacement.org/assets/publications/2017/20170713-idmc-briefing-paper-2030-agenda.pdf


